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The Kind Yon Ilave Alwavs -- T VVAliUU licit) uccn.In use for over SO years, lias borno the signature of
yif - and has been made under his per--(jtjC&ffljtt, sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this!
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo-d" are butExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health ofInfants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing: Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee.. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
CJolic. It relieves Teething; Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving; healthy' and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Association Formed to Connect Stat ,

Capitals With, Washington.
In New York city, receflt an associ-

ation was formed to agitate the cause
Of good roads. "This assodatiorvwhich
has adopted the name of the American
Boadmakers, has in view the securing
of a system, of highways which shall
connect the capitals of the various
states with Washington. - The first ef-

fort will be made-b- an appeal to the
national government to, appropriate
000,000, to be r.sctl through thy road
Inquiry department,- to map out routes
from capital to capital.
- This organization Is to be divided In-

to departments of the east, south, cen-

tral and ' west, corresponding to geo-

graphical lines. It was decided to
limit the membership to ten from each
state until each state should have ten
representatives. Then another ten
would become eligible.;. The presideat
Is elected for one jrcar. I He will be suc-

ceeded by the first vice president, and
the succession to office will be In this
way. i " J

The following officers were elected:
Senator Horatio S. .Earle of Detroit
president; Edward IBond of Albany,
first vice president; R. H. Thompson of
Seattle, second: vice president; Judge
Warner of Houston, Tex., third vice
president; W. CrandaH of New York,
secretary, and! W. L4 Dickinson of
Springfield, Mass.. treasurer. Assist-
ance has been promised by the road in-

quiry department in 'securing the exhi-
bition at Si Louis of the various road-makin- g

machines; also, various road-buildin- g

firms will build short stretches
of road at the - exposition, which will
be examined by experts, i

THE COAL OPERATORS.

Will Make Determined Effort This Week

to Start Additional Collieries.
By Telegraph to the Horning at&r.

WlLKKSBAEEE, Pa., Oct. 4 It is
said that the coal operators of The

Wyoming region will make a more
determined effort than ever next week
to start up additional collieries. They
claim they can get the men if the mil-
iary authorities will protect them and
their families. Vice President Besev-ag- e,

of District i No. 1, United Mine
Workerp, says the coal companies are
now sending into the region large
numbers of Poles, Slavs and Itaiianr.
Some of them he says are fresh arri v-- als

from Europe.. . ;

The houses of . several non-unio- n

men in Plains were bombarded with
atones t. Colonel Dougherty
of the Ninth regiment says outside of
the reported disturbance at Plains all
is quiet to-nig- f i

THE WEEL1TTLES

Bears theS7

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TH CCPITAUW COMPaltV. Tf tWWMf STREET, NEW TOM It MTV.

THE UW HUNDREDS

EMSitAGB

. We do not think that those who have
- had most experience with silage con- -'

elder sweet corn materially better than
; any other variety of corn, says Hoard's
; Dairyman in answer to an Inquiry.
! They think the most Important consld-- )

eration is to plant that kind ot corn
1 which will certainly mature and, one
j year with another, yield the largest
j amount of forage. It Is claimed that

sweet corn is a litfle more disposed to
make an acid silage than are other va-
rieties, but this acidity is not a very
serious objection. All silage is more or
less sour. The principal distinction be-

tween what Is known as sweet silage
and that which is known as sour silage
Is in their respective feeding values.
Unripe corn makes a so called sour si-

lage, and at the same time unripe corn
contains less nutriment than mature
corn. When silage is especially sour,
we conclude that it is made from Im-
mature corn and therefore carries less
nutriment than the same amount of si-

lage made from corn more mature. It
is now the universal opinion that the
best silage from flint varieties of corn
is made when the ears are fairly well
glazed and from the dent varieties of
corn when the kernels are pretty well
dented, the lower leaves of the Btalk
commencing to turn and some of tho
husks of the more mature ears getting
approximately dry and hard.

Silage Batter Satisfactory.
The silage butter question will never

be settled, as some claim it is tainted.,
no matter what precaution is exercised
In its production. H. B. Gorier states
that he has had silage butter tested
for weeks at a time by experts, ,who
were, unable; to tell whether It came
from si Inge fed cows or not He thinks
the trouble comes in exposing milk In
open vessels near fresh silage. This is
about the only way Milage will injure
milk or butter.

That Cornstalk Disease.
Wide is the discussion and much is

the study concerning the cornstalk dis-
ease; still no one has found a cure, al
though many experiments have been .

made. No one really seems to know,
the cause of the disease, writes B. B.
Synder in Prairie Farmer. Some think
Jt is caused by a too sudden change
from grecu ' pasture to the coarse dry
feed which forms a compaction in the
stomach or 'ntestines or causes indiges
tion. Others claim that it is due to
inut or blight and still others, good

authority on the subject, assert that it
is not contagious. I was told not long
since by a man who had made an ex-
amination of some cattle that be had
lost that he had found on the second
lining of the stomach a black coating
resembling smut Some will turn their
stock out In the fall. Do not make too
sudden a change from grass to stalks
and keep plenty of salt on hand. I have
noticed that the man who is fortunate
enough to have a meadow near his
stalkfleld or feeds other green feed -- In
connection with the stalks until the
cattle are used to. the dry feed seldom
loses any form from this disease.

, TWINKLINGS

He Now look as if you were
being kissed. She Before or after!
Life.

Mrs. Jones A bachelor has no
excuse for living. Mr. Jones Of
course not; but a married man has to
have two or three a week. Judge.

"I wonder how Venus de MIlo
came to lose her arms!" "Broke 'em
off. probably, trying to button her
ahirt waist up the tck.nFhiladel
phia Press. -

Indignant Mother George, if
you had a little boy who made him
aelf aa dirty as you are, what would
you do with him I George (aged S,
muddy from head to foot) I I'd wash
him. Judge.

"Mamma," shouted little Wil
lie from the nursery, "Johnnie wants
half the bed!" "Well," queried the
mother, "isn't he entitled to half of
it!" "Yef," replied Willie, "but he
wants his half in the middle." Chi
cago News.

OP LADIES THAT HAVE VISITED
OUR FALL OPENING THIS WEEK
COMPLIMENTED OUR DISPLAY OP

r

Larare Appropriation For Improve-
ment of Btshways.

Our cousins across the border in
Canada have been even more active
and moro liberal in their support nnd
appropriations for tho : gbod roads
movement than we are on this side-- ,

says the Philadelphia North American.
The little province of Ontario, large in
area, but small in resources as compar-
ed with some of the American states,
has been building roads for more than
ten years, spending $150,009 a year for
this purpose. In addition to this an-

nual expenditure the provincial parlia-- .
ment last year appropriated a million
dollars for the purpose of still further
improving its highways.

When this is compared with the ap-

propriation which the great country of
the United States placed at the dis-

posal of Director Martin Dodge of the
department of good roads inquiries of:
Washington last year, it forms a con-

trast that is anything but favorable
to Uncle Sam. Mr. Dodge was given
the munificent (!) sum of $20,000 to de-
vote to bis work throughout tho coun--

There is a movement now on foot
among certain congressmen and state
officials which has for Its object the
complete equipment of an'up to date
good roads department and an appro-
priation which will be adequate to its
operation.

Road Machinery Reduces Cost.
' New York state may. be said to lead
the others this year in road Improve-
ment Interests, and the national con-

ference upon road improvement held at
the Pan-Americ- exposition at Buf-
falo last summer helped to increase In-

terest In the matter, says The Good
Roads Magazine. The exhibition of
machinery for road construction and
repairing at Buffalo naturally illustrat-
ed in a forcible way modern methods
of improving our public highways at
the least possible expense. In award-
ing the contracts for road construction
this year the attempt was made to keep
the cost of road development to the
very lowest possible point consistent
with excellent work; It is estimated
that some of the inland highways can
be constructed at the rate of $2,000 per
mile, where a few years ago they would
have cost between $4,000 and $7,000
per mile. This reduction is due to the
cheaper cost of trap rock and the em
ployment of machinery on the roads in
place of so much hand labor.

"Whatever is that you have
drawn, Master Jimmy J" "Dit's a
dragon and a pretty lady." "But I
don't see any lady 1" - "Cos the dragon
has eated the pretty lady up I Punch.

IN THE. TYROL

BE IS YEAR!

5rKc,I. LOOP

Times as Many TrainsJ Times aa Many People
Times a Utnv TTntBAs

Times as Many j?Yatur s

Times as Meri'oHous3 Times ss Magnificent
Times as Mtrvelous
Times as Msstrdonir.

' New and Exclusive Fea-inie-s

Are all seen in oae vast and l'rc-digio- us

Programme. .

There's only one big show, and that
oneia

AND SELLS BROTHERS'
Rsmember tne Date flPTflTirB Of)
Do not lis Deceived UblUDLll 6U

The only show exhibiting:
Seven Gaynells Cycle V? hirl..
Jackson Cy cling S ptette.
The 23 Champion bareback riders.
Including DALL1E JULIAN and

EMMA 8TICKNKY, the Queeu of
the Arena. '

Quartet of Cakewalking Hors'R.
Prancing Princes of Equine Aris-

tocracy.
HUGE DOUBLE HIPPODROMES

Specimens of all known rare wild
bessfsin

Mammoth Double Menageries.

Menageries and grand 1rtnriTia.da

Pattern Hats and Fine
The decorations of our store

throughout were pronounced by
many to be very hoe everything
was harmonious.

0urdres8 roods department had
on display the grandest line of dress
goods that we have been able to
show and even though the weather
nas been very warm our sales have
been unusually good.

in our millinery department our
sales even surprised us. Our milli-
ners took orders for hundreds of
pretty hats which we have been work-
ing hard to try and get them ready
on time. Our stock of men and
boys' clothing has had their full
share of patronage and we are claim-
ing to have the best stock of clothing
in the city. We have hundreds of
boys' suits that run in prico from $1
to $4 that I know are new and nobby
and strictly up to-dat- e; in men's
suits, from $5 to $12.50, we defy
competition; we claim, to have the
strongest line sold in North Carolina.

If you are thinking of buying a
suit for yourself or for your boys and
saving money is any object, it will
pay you to give us a look.

Men's strictly all-wo- ol cheviot
suits, worth $7.50, can be found in
our store for $5.

For $7.50 and $10 you can get the
very best suit. Every thing in this
line is strictly all new goods.

In ladies' cloaks and furs and
shirt waists wo have an elegant lino
and assortment in all styles; nice
cloaks from $2.50 to $12.50; fur
collarettes from 75c to $9 each;
shirt waists, beautifully made, at
50c; nice silk waists at $2.98; ladies'
ready-ma- de skirts, we have them at
all prices, $1 to $2.50; beautiful
walking skirts $2.50 and up; ladies'
underskirts, nicely made and full
Bize, black, looks like silk, from 75c,
$1 and $1.50; ladies' muslin under-
wear in all prices; corset covers at

Signature of

Millinery Yery Mnch.

10c, better at 15c, 20 and 25c: full
size gown, with ruffle and v,

at 48c; better at 75c, $1
and $1.25; waist chemisettes, bea-
utifully made and trimmed, at $1.25;"
white skirts 50c, 75c and $1; ladies'
strapped bust corsets at 23c each;
an elegant corset at 39c each; bea-
utiful girdles at 50c each; fascinators,
r.irr.nlar nViftwla 9.3o tn ' Krt

For Oil Stove we have just d

.the agency for the beat we
sell the Perfection smokeless, odor-
less oil heaters, maximum heat at
minimum cost, safe and reliable, at
$5 and $5.50.

We also sell the Alladin Lampv
which we claim to be the best sold
in the eity, at $1.50 each. In our
crockery department we have very
much increased. We sell fine gold
band China cups, saucers and plates
for $2.25 per set of 18 pieces.

Best large bowls and pitchers at
yuc per set. Ten piece toilet bed
room set handsomely decorated, for
$2.50. Full size perfect cups and
saucers, six in set, for 45c per set.

Best goblets at 30c per set; nice
tumblers at 19c per set; meat platters

J 10c and up.

stock a full assortment of fine can-

dies, good candy as low ss 8c per
pound; puro cream chocolates at
15c per pound.

Fine almond and walnut choco-
lates at 25c. Everything in this
line is kept fresh by getting in a
new supply each week.

We wish to thank the ladies for
their large attendance at our open-
ing, and would like to say that we
are never undersold by any one.

Our millinery department is at
your service, at prices our competi-
tors can't touch. Miss Brown with
her able force of assistants will trim
your hats free when you buy hat and
material from us. -

Inter-Stat-e 421.

FINAL EFFORT TO

END THE STRIKE.

Determined Upon by President

Roosevelt and Some of His

Advisers.

TO AVERT A FUEL FAMINE.

Miners to Be Induced to Retard to Work

With Premise That Complete laves--

tlrttlon of Situation Shall Be

Made by Cosfress

By teiegraDB. to the Morning star
Washington. Oct. 4 A. final ef

fort, with hope of success, is to be
made to end the coal strike. It has
been discussed by the President and
some of his advisers to-d- ay and while
the idea li still in an uncompleted
state and the final result still uncer
tain. vt it offers a method which now
seems to be the only solution of the
problem.

Tha amrvAstinn la made that Presi
dent Mitchell of the United Mine
Wnrk-Ar-s mav be able to have the men
now on strike return to work in order
to avert the impending disaster which
a fuel famine will cause,- - and that at
an early date as possible there shall be
a complete investigation by the
National legislature, and by the State
InolnlatnrA nf PftrinAvl vania. into tha
anthracite coal situation with a view
of bringing before the public the facts
and condition of the miners, with a
view to legislation or recommendation
fVir ml invine tha condition of the
miners in the near future. While it
is not absolutely possible to guarantee
such an investigation, there is little
Hnnht that rnrnmmnndationa bv the
President and the executive of Penn-
sylvania would be promptly acted
upon by Congress and the Pennsyl-
vania legislature.

Will Mitchell Agree?

JuBt how President Mitchell will
view this suggestion' cannot be stated,
but It is known that be and others
fully realized that after the statements
by the presidents of the coal roads yes
terday there is little hope of securing
any adjustment with the operators by
which the people of the country may
be supplied with coal. It is expected
that President Mitchell will confer
with his associates and if they can de-

termine that the mine workers may be
fully as much benefitted by the course
suggested as by continuing the strike
and causing the widespread suffering
which is sure to follow a dead-loc- k, it
is expected that negotiations will be
opened with a view to carrying out
the new proposition. Much will de-

pend upon the way the miners view
the proposition and whether they
think it will cause a loss of prestige to
the union from which it cannot re
cover.

No Extra Session of Congress.
There will be no call for an extra

session of Congress to deal with the
coal strike situation at this stage.
The President stated in his appeal
to the operators and representatives of
the miners yesterday that he did not
act officially in calling them together.
tie has for the time being exhausted
his individual resources. In his view,
the matter is one with which the
State of Pennsylvania should deal. If
the commonwealth finds itself unable
to control the situation and appeals to
him through the constitutional chan-
nel, the President will be ready to
bring into play the great forces of
the national government, military and
civil. But for the time being, the
President has relaxed his efforts.

A great many radical suggestions
have been made as the result of the
failure of the conference yesterday.and
they include everything from taking
possession of the mines by the gov
ernment to the sending of United
States troops to Pennsylvania without
regard to any call from the Governor
of that State. It can be positively
stated that none of these suggestions
has received any serious consideration
by the administration.

Not approved by Strikers.
WlLKKSBAERK. Pa . October 4

President Mitchell was shown the As
sociated Press dispatch from Wash
ington to the effect that it has been
suggested that the miners return to
work and that Congress and the Penn
sylvania Legislature Investigate the
conditions prevailing In the hard coal
field, with the view of recommend
ing remedial legislation , but he
declined to discuss the new propo-
sition in any way. While he did
not indicate what be thought of
the proposed methods for ending the
strike, it is believed he has his mind
made-u- p on that point but would
rather have the proposition placed be-

fore him in some official way. It is
the general opinion about strike head
quarters that the proposition in its
present form would not be entertain
ed by a convention of the miners. The
strikers have all along argued that
tney want some definite concession
and no promises.

There was rumor here to nie-h- t that
the operators on Monday would post
notices at all collieries requesting the
men now on strike to return to work.
Mr. Mitchell's attention was called to
this and his only reply was that the
operators have been making every ef- -

iort since trie strike started to get the
men to return to the mines, but have
failed.

GOOD ROADS ARGUMENTS.
How Ella Wheeler Wilcox Would

Improve Oar HiKhnari.
It nppenis that Mrs. Wilcox has be

come n fcood roads convert in earnest,
mainly lnntlgated by what r.ho saw In
Buffalo in the way of practical modern
.methods of road Improvement, says
Ccod Itoads Magazine. The following
are some of her good roads arguments:

"Between a bad road and a good
road I feel the same difference that Is
perceptible between vulgar and refined
society. '

"TVe think of Napoleon as a great
warrior, but one proof of true great-
ness In the man was his Interest In
building flue roads and In planting'
shade trees which he knew he'conld
not live to enjoy.

"Before we build great cities It seems
to me we should build good approaches
to them. America delights in con
structing luxurious railway coaches
and ocean ships. Why not expend
more time, labor and money In perfect-
ing wagon roads? ,

"It is a great pity that the govern
ment does not appropriate a large sum
of money for tho building of roads. all
over tho United States and give steady
work to all the army of the unemploy- -
ea tnrouguout tho land. If every pris
on marsnaied its Inmates in line and
set them to work even three months of
each year upon the public highways,
What double good would rcr.ult t,xol
to the traveling public and Rood to the
unfortunate uclngaj0 v;hjm buii a:.'
fresh air are Detter and mora Bumai;
like than tracts aud nerruona.

n.very rariner. merchant, rath-oa-

man, vehicle maker, autouicMiu or bi
cycle owner, manufacturer or pleasure
geeker ougut to sign a petition aBklug
congress to take a larger interest in
gooa roaaav

TEARFUL OR CHEERFUL?
Whether a woman i tearful or cheerful

depends not on what she has materi-
ally, but wtat she is physically. Many

h-- in lulsent luishand is driven almost
to V:sintr by the tearful outburst of a
wife who
has '

very-thin- g

the
wants." He
wants to

know
what's the
matter. But
the wife
can't tell.

.She only
knows that
she is de-
pressed and
despondent, in

Such afcondition is MA
lated to
tome form

disease. The mental depression hat its
corresponding womanly weakness. '

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
changes tearful women toeheerful women
by curing the diseases which cause phys-

ical weakness and depression of spirits.
It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera--.
tion, and cures female weakness.

Mm. Alice Adams, of laboratory, Wnihinfr-lo- n

Co,, P., y i "With ninny thanks I write
to let you know how I am. I can say by God s
help and your help I am well. I have taken six
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
two of his 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and I
can do all nv work. I can't praise your medi-
cine too highly. I will recommend your medi-
cines as long as I live. If any one doubts this
give them my address." J

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong ana sick women well.-Accep- t

no ubstitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak
women.

Keep the bowels healthy by the
timely use of Doctor Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. (

THEY ARE NOT LOST.

The look of sympathy, the gentle
word,

Spoken so low that ! only angels
Heard;

The secret act of' pure self-sacrific- e,

Unseen by men, but marked by
angels' eyes

These are not lost.

The happy dreams that gladden all
our youth,

When dreams had less of self and
more of truth;

The childhood's faith, so tranquil and
o sweet. i

Which sat like Mary at the Master's
feet !

These are not lost.

The kindly plan devised for others'
rood.

Bo seldom guessed, so little under
stood;

The quiet, steadfast love that strove
to win

Borne wanderer from the ways of
sl-n-

These are not lost. .

Not lost, O Lord; for in Thy city
bright

Oar eyes shall see the put by clearer
light;

And things long hidden from our
gtze below .. "

Thou wilt reveal, and we shall surely
know i

These are not lost.
Watchman.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Only they know how to live
who live to die. Wythe Melville.

All that is human mnst retro-
grade if it do not advance. Oibbon.

Be thou prepared for the fight,
if thou wilt win the victory. Kempis.

Ood is all to thee; if thou be
hungry, he is bread; if thirsty, he is
water; if in darkness, he is light; if
naked, he is a robe of immortality.
Saint Augustine.

Good art always consists of
)wo things. First, the observation of
fact; secondly, the manifesting of hu-
man design and authority in the way
that fact is told. Buskin.

"Learn fy entwine with your
prayers the small care, the trifling
sorrows, the little wants of daily life.
Whatever affects you, turn it into
prayer and send it up to Ood."

Friendship cannot be perma-
nent unless it becomes spiritual.
There must be fellowship in the deep-
est things of the soul, community in
the highest thoughts, sympathy with
the best endeavors. Hugh Black.

It is folly to ask God for more
strength to overcome the evil tenden-
cies of our nature when we have not
used to the full the strength He has
already given us. God honors no drafts
on Himself which we can cash our-
selves. le7ioiwf Recorder.

Howver practical we 'deem it,
that life loses itself which fails to keep
In touch with the invisible with the
deeper principles which make business
more than barter, and science more
than hammering rocks and a skilled
use of the scapel, and life more than
the baking and eating of bread. Jew.
M. Taylor.

Speaker Henderson must
feel that he has sacrificed himself in
Tain in his attempt to check the
growth of tariff revision sentiment in
Iowa. Judge Birdsall, chosen to
aucceed the Speaker aa the Republi-
can candidate for Congress in the
Third. Iowa district, has just an-
nounced that he sympathizes entire-
ly with the moderate and orthodox
view on tariff legislation embodied
in the last two Iowa platforms. How
Speaker Henderson could have found
any serious difficulty in subscribing
to these views remains one of the
unsolved mysteries of current poli-
tics, Washington Times, Rep.

IS YELLOW POISON I
In your blood? Physicians call
It Malarial derm. It can be seen fj
cnanging rea blood yellow undermicroscope, it works day andnight. First, it turns your com-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone You fee) weak and
worthless. i

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. It
enters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Swea- ts and a gen-
eral break-dow- n come later on,
Doherta Tonic will mr tmtt
then but whv wait 9 Prevent El
future sickness. The rnanufac- - j
iurera Know ail aoout tnis yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive It out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the, blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaria. '.It has cured thous-
ands It will cure you, or your
money back; This U fair. Try
It. Prices 25 cent.
E. IL BELLAIIY,

nat MDftWly Mtntb v

THE MUSKMELON CROP.

Flcklnff. ' Grading ttnd FackJnir.
- Styles- of Packaso.

To know just when to pick a musk-melo- n

is- - a matter of judgment ac-

quired only by a practical acquaintance
with melons. Each variety has its
characteristic coloring when ripe. The
stem end cglors and softens first This
part furnishes the. signal for picking.
The melon must be picked before it

IN BUSHEL AND TWELVM QUART
BASKETS.

has softened at this critical point. It
is not less Important to grade melons
than peaches or apples, and no pro
gressive ffuit grower dreams of mar-
keting these fruits without grading
them. Grading according to size is a
distinct advantage because it frequent
ly happens that one consumer desires
a small size, while another prefers a
larger grade. The work of grading and
packing can be done best on a proper-
ly constructed grading table in the
packing house or in a shaded corner of
the field. The packing house is the
best place, however.

In western New York there are three
types of packages twelve pound bas
kets, bushel baskets and crates. The
twelve pound basket usually holds six-
teen melons, while the bushel basket
and the crate hold from thirty to forty- -

five melons each. A favorite size of the
crate Is 0 by 11 by 22 Inches. Baskets
are neat and easily handled, but are
not suitable for. shipping fruit to dis-
tant markets. For long distance ship-
ment the crate is undoubtedly the best
package, economy of space and ease of
handling considered. In western New
York most of the product is shipped by
canalboat Netted Gem packs nicely
in twelve pound baskets, while the
larger varieties, like Surprise, are more
conveniently handled in bushel bas
kets. It is doubtful, however, if grow
ers could afford to use this package if
shipped by railway.--- J. Craig, New
York Station.

TOPIARY WORK.

A Rerlral of the Fancy For Formal
It Trained Plants.

The revival of the fancy for the form
al in both plants and garden is the
dominant feature of the present day,
which American Gardening notes as
follows: It may be merely a passing
fancy, but the fact of its existence Is
plainly apparent In garden design the
Italian method, which the teachers of
a few' years back had, as they thought
decently buried, Is once again In the
ascendant and in its train comes the

FOBMALLX TBIMMKD BOX FIiAKT.
fancy for trained plants, yew and box
twisted, with a consummate skill, Into
a simulation of the forms of a host of
common objects.

Prate as one may, there Is in the
large body of the public a certain num-
ber who love the formal, to whom In
deed a plant is of use only as to Its
form in combination with other ob
jects;. Who do not love plants for them
selves. Yet these people may' realize
in all this something more subtle than
is Imagined by the opposing or uniniti-
ated host That which has endured for
generations must have an elemental
power of some value. The demand for
formally trained plants Is today stron-
ger than ever, and the trade is catering
to the demand.

A remarkable assortment of these
fantastic things chairs, trees, tables,
ships, pitchers and other things are
shown in these "arboreal sculptures,"
as some one has called them. Designs
in box and yew stand 3 to 5 feet In
height For piazza and portico orna
mentation these trained plants are
very serviceable.

Great ' "nifthTrar Proposed.
The people of Knoxvillo and Knox

county, Teun., have elaborated a decid-
edly ambitious scheme in the line of
national roadbulldlmr. Thev have. It
1b announced, prepared a petition to
congress that $50,000,000 be appropri-
ated for the construction of a unhlle
highway from Washington to New Or-
leans. This highway 1b to be 100 feet
iWide, is to be paved with asphalt is
to have a water main along Its .whole
course and is to be lighted with elec-
tricity. Forty feet of the roadwav la
to be reserved for horses and horse ve
hicles, forty feet for motor carriages,
ten feet for bicycles and ten feet for
pedestrians. ,

'We are conducting a cam
paign of education," said the poll
tician. 'Is that all I" asked his friend,
"Vau ilui't wan thai AfRM9 Tkk
well I It's only fair that teachers should
be paid." We.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
S7

. Bears the
Signature of

i

FIND THE PEASANT WOMAN

POSITIVELY THE ILY BIG S HI
Wilmington, Monday, Oct. 20.

TWO GRAND PERFORMANCES AT HILTON PARK.
ALL EARTHS GREATEST SHOWS THE! GREAT

Wilmington's Big Racket Store
Adam Forepaugh & Sells Bros.

ENORMOUS SHOWS UNITED.
J. A. Bailey, W. W. Oole, Lewis Belli and Peter 8ellf, Equal Ownerr.

CEO. 0. GAYLORD. PWRIE1.
The Only Show Exhibitinir Diavolo

oct5 tf

A NOVELTY
The Only Show Exhibiting the famous Aurora Zouaves
The Only Show Exhibiting the Ten Peerless POTTERS !

The Only Show Exhibiting Hinting, Unicycle Marvel!

3 Times as Great as any Other Show
THAT WILL BE SEEN IN WILMINGTON THIS YEAR.

In order to determine the comparative values or our dally pipers as a medium
advert'sln. and to have the people see the Finest line of Furniture ever shown

in North Carolina, anrt as fine as they can And In New York City, l will, during the
month of Octobw have In my etore a boxJn which any visitor, whether a buyer or
cot. may place a slip on which they will write name and address and name of pa-

per in which they sw this notice, and on the 1st ot November the box will be we l

shaken and one slip drawn from Fame The party whose nauieis on the slip wm
receive ss a souvenir ot this ad the Handsome oold Mulcal Chair, which has

so mnch avten. te may mall their slips, whloh will be placed in
box, but residents of cl; y must vi tit tha etore in person.

Furniture and Furniture Novelties, 1 1 1 Market St.

Bell 'Phone 613.
oct 1 tf

Tbe Wilmington Savings S Trust Co.,

108 Princess Street, Wilmington, N. C.ji
SENSATIONS'S

LIMIT

Reacted at Last,

DerldlacJDancarDsfyinc Dsatb
UTU.

Loop the Loop
On a Bieyele. .

THE SUPREME ARENIC

FEATURE OF THE AGE

The same tremendous feat which cre-
ated an unprecedented furore at Madi-
son Square Oarden last month.

CAPITAL - - - $25,000
SURPLUS - - - 25.000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS -

.
25,000

ASSETS - - - - - - 1,000,000
The largest and strongest Savings Bank in North Carolina. Pays

interest at rate of 4 per cent, per annum, compounded quarterly. All de-

posits subject to check without notice. .

J. XV. NORWOOD, President. WAXTKBS, Vlea President.
8ep88tf B. TVtOK, Jr.t ra.sHsr.

TENTH ANNIVERSARY.
mi.!. ..tv ii.. iTT iTOTTn vTTnwAT. Ri'MTT r.filflbrates its

!

. . .During the forenoon of exhibition day a.
GRAND ALL NEW STREET PARADE

Two Performances D ailf; Rain or Shine, in Hew Process, Waterjroof Tents !

mil) mvuui wio aj.xickii xxv uaiivuau iiij. .
tenth anniversary. During all these years its record has been one oi
nnbroken success. . ,

To-da-y its assets, tl,75a,000, tower above those of any other ban

in North Carolina. '
. . .

To-da-y its deposits of $1,375,000 largely exceed those of any aorta
Carolina bank without exception.

It has paid to its stockholders in dividends the enormous amount

of $145,000, exceeding its capital by $20,000. In d4?l 3been sotbe-- e remains a surplus of $155,000. -- Never before
needs of its patrons aa ISU w. xoprepared to meet and satisfy the

i management begs to thank the public most heartily for its generon

patronage. . '

voon open at 1 and 7 P. M. for the
Concert by Merrick's massive military band.- - Arenic displays one hour
later. On exhibition dv numbered eonmn aeiuillv reserved aeata nn be
secured at the regular prices at

YATES BOOK STORE, 117 MARKET STREET.
Admission, Only 60 Cents. Children Under Nine Tear. Half Price


